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ABSTRACT

Communication skills are valued highly in public accounting
tirms, where all profl'ssi0nals at all levels communicate as part
of their jobs. However, respondcnts to a 2000 survey reported
that thc development of effeCtive communication skills was not
part of their formal accounting education and that partners and
managers want thclr entry-level professionals to have these skills
onset. Furtl;'.:r the~L "kill:, increase in importance as accounting
proressionals pn'grcs" from the entry-level to manager and to
partner. hlucatioll'li in:-,~itutions need to develop program that
Illl'lude cl)ml~lunicalion topics and courses to prepare
accllunlantsliJr the challeng.es l1fthcir profession.

RATIONALE

This topie is signilicanl to the Accountancy Faculty since they will playa key role in
lJ1eeting the educational OUlcomes for coml11unicatil)ll skills that accounting programs
establish. no the) tc:ach writing'> II' Sl). what kind of writing? Dc they teach
presentatiol1 skilL;'> If so, what kind of presentations will accounting graduates be
e\pccted (n dcli\'l.::r immediately? What other cOlllmunication skills are necessary?
Interpersona I sk ilis') Persuasive abi Iities') Listcn ing ski lis? Interviewing ski lis?
Meeting nlanagelJ1cnl skills: Computer graphics proficiencies? Answers to these
questions are crucial to prospective accounting graduates, accounting firms,
accounting lilculty and administrat0rs of accounting programs and business schools.
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METHOD

Gading

I developed a survey instrument to as. ess the comlllunication abilities and perception
of accounting students. The survey instrument was divided into five sections that
correspond to live eommun ication dimensions: Presentat ion sk ilis, writing sk ills,
interpersonal skills, listening skills and interviewing skills. Demographic data also
was collected to cnable the researchers to segment the survey's results. The
questionnaire wa' composed of 29 questions: rating questions, ranking questions and
questions that asked for open-cnded responscs

RESl'LTS

Respondents that comprises of the lin,t! \ car dc"ount inl:!- degrce program were asked
to provide a self-assessment questillnnaires ,11' li\e cOlllnl\lIt!y citcd types of
communication skills: oral presentation skilk \\riting skill~, interpersonal skills,
listening skills and interviewing skills. Respond"llls \\-ere instructed to interpret the
elTcctivcncss in the context "I' discharging their responsibilities as a student. The live
skills categories and componenls llf eClch ..;kili were selected as representative of
communicntion activities within -.:ampu..; acti\ ities and campus life as accOllllting
students of the higher learning institution.

III September 2000, questionnaires \·\-ere distributed to accounting students from
various universities namely University Technology MARA (UiTM), Natinnni
University of Malaysia (lIKM), University Putra Malaysia (lJPM) and Northern
University of Malay<;ia (UUM). Questionnaires \\ ere distributed by hand as 'there ancl
there" basis - where the chosen studenb \\ ere asked to anS\\I;:r the questionnaire
simultaneously and collecti\'ely return thc questionnaire to the researcher on that
time.

The researcher helieved that. this survL'! dhtribullon and collection method would
enhance the reliability and accurac) of the information and response provided b) the
respondent,>. The researcher also believed that this method would ensure a good
survey response.

!\ good n:sponse \\ere received by the rcsenrcher as this method applied. Of the 265
questionllaires distributed and collected, there were 241 questionnaires or 9\ % of the
responses arc usable and valid for the analysis of results or tindil1gs. Only 9%(24)
rcc;pon..;c call"t he used tH' inva Iid due to misunder";land ing that results from nol
1'.1110\\ in~ thL: ill~lruc!i(ln given 011 [he questionllaire.
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Students Background

Appendix I reveals some characteristics of the respondents. Majority of the
respondents or the students are in the 20-23 age group that contribute to 53.9% of the
overall respondents followed by 24-25 age group contributing 42.3% and lastly the
26-30 age group where only 3.8% or only 10 respondents.

As for the overall, female respondents or female accounting students being the
majority of the respondents, contributing 68.3% or overall 181 students or
respondents as compared to the male respondents with 31.7% or only 84 students
from various universities (four university studied).

Majority of the respondents are with the CGPA of 2.00 to 2.75 group i.e. 56 % of the
respondents. A possible explanation could due to the fact that majority of the subjects
or papers undertook by the students were tough especially core paper for UiTM and
compulsory paper for UPM, UKM and UUM.

Rating of the Communication Skills

Presentation Skills
Table I provides the respondents assessment on three questions relating to the oral
presentation skills. A five point rating scale was used that comprise of - I: need
improvement/worse, 2: less effective/bad, 3: fairly effective/adequate, 4:
effective/very good and 5: very effective and excellent.

Table 1:Assessment of Oral Presentation Skills

M Rean esponse
University / Questions UiTM UPM UKM UUM

How effective do you think you are? 4.1 3.4 3.8 3.7
How would other students rate your 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.8
presentation skills?
How important are this skill to you? 4.6 3.6 4.1 4.2

The response suggest that at final year level, accounting students felt that their
presentation were between adequate (3 on scale) and very good (4 on scale). Because
an oral presentation skill is one of the important and pervasive, most popular and
most problematic forms of communication in organizations, now are the time for the
students to begin preparing for inevitable.
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The results clearly shown that our final year accounting students seem to prepared
themselves with the need of presentation skills in their future organization. They have
to take responsibility as communiciltors and realize that they are the ones who push
thc panic button, who react negatively to an opportunity to demonstrate their
competence and thus to cxperience success.

This result is consistent with the claim thilt presentation skills can be improved with
additional experiencc. Respondents as final year students have gone through one-year
matriculation program (if enter uniwrsity b. Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia to UPM, UKM
and UUM) and threc years Diploma in Accountancy (Ie)r UiTM). For sure
respondents have faced milny ClilSS presentation that could exposed them to
presentation skill~. The most imporlilnt here is that, these results are consistent with
the typical job expcctation for t(lda 's mganiz3tion like Public Accounting firms and
commercial organizations.

Writillf.: Skills
Table 2 provides the rcsults for similar survey que tions on writing skills. For both
the self-assessmcnt and perception of other student's assessment, the survey
respondent~ again rated ,-\-riting skills between adequate and very good (3 and 4 on
scale).

Table 2:Asscssmcl1l of Writing Skills

M Rcan csoonsc
Univc"sitv / Qucstions UiTM UPM UKM UUM I

How effective do vou think vou are? 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.5
How would other student rate your 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.9
presentation skills?
How important are this skill to you'? 4.5 4.4 4.7 4.6

The tWl) rating (adequate and very good) were identical for final year students of
accounting degree. The rating lor writing skills importance wa considerably higher
for the final year student as they are expected to produce many assignments together
with the report-writing or small projects as partial requirements of their degree
programs.

Again, these result are consi tent with typical job expectations for many today's
organizations as they are expected to produce complete reports such as financial
reports, production report, monthly accounts reports and others periodical reports.
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There is a gap hctween the assessment of current Wfltlllg skills effectiveness and
perceived importance of the writing skills for each of the universities. There would
appear to be a potential need to close this gap for the purpose of improving writing
skills as respondents enter the working field i.e. their performance as entry-level in
the professional profession's level in writing skills.

Interpenonal Skills
Table 3 summarizes the urvey response for interpersonal skills:

Table3: Assessment of Interpersonal Skills

M Rean esponse
Univel'sity / Questions UiTM UPM UKM UUM

How effective do you think you arc? 4.6 4.2 4.4 4.2
How would other students rate your 4.2 4.0 4.0 3.9
presentat ion sk ills'?
How important are this skill to you? 4.8 4.6 4.5 4.2

ReSpl)nSCS to question about these communications skills reveal an unexpected result.
ror the other skills investigated. the respondent's self assessment of effectiveness
increased as the respondents of accounting students enter the final year of their
degree course. However, in the case of interpersonal skills, all respondents assessed
their effectiveness as a higher scale i.e. very good to excellent (4 to 5 ?n scale).

The degree in accounting courses. especially in the final year's tasks and
responsibility carried out by the respondents require the work to be done effectively
in team. and interact continuou Iy with colleagues and other course-mates. There are
many group assignments and tasks during the final year, especially assignments and
tasks that require studcnts to asscssed on any organization, this would require
effective interpersonal skills.

One possible explanation of the surprising outcomes is that, more attention is being
given to interpersona I ski lis development in accounting program curricula in the final
year as compared to the first and second year. Nonetheless, a significant gap exists
among the survey respondcnts bctween perceived effectiveness and importance for
the interpersonal skills no:; compared with the other components of communication
skills heing studied.
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Table 4: Assessment of Listen ing Skills
M R

Listening Skills

ean esponse
Univel'sity / Questions UiTM UPM UKM UUM

How effective do you think you are? 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.5
How important are this skill to you? 4.2 4.6 4.3 4.4

Table 4 presents the respondent's ratings of their listening skills. All the respondents
believed that their listening skills were good and they valued the importance of their
listening skills at higher scale i.e. at scale 4: important. It is believed by researcher
that there should be more effective education that targeted listen ing ski lis
development for the accounting students as the number of students taking
accountancy courses keep increasing from year to year. With the increasing number
of students, imagine that one lecture class may be attended by more than 100
students, so without good listening skills, one students might fail to understand that
lecture clas .

Interview Skills

Table 5:Assessment of Interviewing Skills

M Rean esponse
University / Questions UiTM UPM UKM UUM

How effective do you think you are? 3.6 3.4 3.5 3.7
How would other students rate your 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.0
presentation skills?
How important are this skill to ~'\)u? 4.1 3.8 3.9 4.0

In the context of this research, interviewing skills means the ability of accounting
students (final year students) to solicit information and explanation form colleagues
and course-mates in gathering relevant information to discharge their responsibilities
in the assignments i;lnd other academic purposes that need to be explained and
understood. Table S presents the mean response to questions about listen ing ski lis.

The self-assessment ratings are between adequate and very good on the five-point
scale. Responses to the first question are very similar for all students from the four
universities with UUM students averaging only slightly higher on the current
effectiveness (question number 1) and UiTM students slightly higher on the
impOltance of this skill (question number 3).
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By looking at the question number 2, all the students or respondents rated on the
adequate or fairly effective, perhaps the tendency in these response for self
assessment rating to be somewhat below the perception of others relates to the
'professional conservatism' tenet or principles of accounting practice. Consistent with
the other communication skills investigated, perceived importance of interviewing
skills was rated considerably.

Ranking of the Communication Skills Factors

Survey respondents wcre asked to rank various factors thought to represent
characteristics for each of the four communication skills previously discussed 
presentation sk ilis, writing ski lis, interpersonal ski lis and interviewing skills.
Typically. there were eight or nine factors that respondents ranked and an option for
them to Iist and rank another factor not included in the survey.

Rankin/: ofPresentatio/1 Skill Factors
Respondents were asked to rank the importance of a set of factors for making an
effective oral presentation. The factors selected would be applicable at the time final
year accounting students graduate and applicable when they entering working field.
Following are the factors ranked by the respondents from most importance to least
importance (as based lln the majority percentage ranked by respondents):

I. Command
II. Personality

III. Organ izat ion
IV. Content
v. Eye contact

VI. Voice
VII. Humor

VIII. Gestures
IX. Persuasion

These results reflect the accounting field expectations from the accounting students
who are frequently responsible for making presentation whether to clients or to the
management. Ski 115 such as the abi Iity to capture and command the attention of their
audiences as well as organizational and content aspects of a professional presentation
are perceived by the accountants and accounting practitioners to be more important
than other aspects of oral presentations.

Typical presentation skills like content, voice and gestures are not as highly valued by
those respondents. Humor should not be leaving out during oral presentation. This
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could attract audience to give more attention. However, respondents of this study
valued humor as three factors of the last rank.

Ranking of Writing Skill Factors
Final year accounting students recognize that effective writing skills are essential~

here how they ranked thc attributes presented in the questionnaire - from most to
least importance a based on the majority percentage of the answers:

I. Clarity
II. Content
III. Organization
IV. Directness
v. Completcness
VI. Word Choice
VII. Brevity
VIII. Style
IX. Symbolism

Based on the response, clarity was the overall choice of the survey respondents as the
most important factor for elTeetive writing skills by the final year students. Given the
nature of the accounting profession, the ability to write with clarity is important.
Results yield that final year students seem to have prepared themselves for their
future nature of works.

In addition, factors related to thc presentation of writing materials such as content,
organization, directness and completeness were perceived to be important as well.
However style. hrevity and symbolism were not highly valued by the accounting
students.

This may due to the curricula of degree courses that require accounting students to be
direct. clarity and complete in any of the assignment due to them. Brevity and
symbolism was not highly valucd in the light that potential important details may be
om itted.

Ranking of Interpersonal Skill Factors
Survey respondents were also asked to rank order the importance of factors for
effective interpersonal skills of their capacity as accounting students. Factors
presented to the survey respondents included a wide array of interpersonal styles and
approaches.

Here are the rankings, again from the most important to the least importance as based
on the majority percentage of respondents:
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I. Attitude
II. Personality
III. Sincerity
IV. Leadership
v. Teamwork
VI. Ability to motivate
VII. Objectivity
VIII. Forcefulness

9

As the tinal year students or respondents enter the working field in any finn or
organization, they have to interact with a diversity of people at various positions both
within and outside their organization. Career advancement and performance measures
are partially detcrmined by the quality of these interactions.

The results of interpersonal skills factors of the survey illustrate certain sensitivities
by the final year students of the approach of professional accountants and accounting
practitioners to their colleagues and clients.

Interpersonal skills qualities such as attitude, personality and sincerity were perceived
to be very important relative to the other factors. In the real practical and working
field, accountants recognize the value of these traits. Being forceful is a trait that may
work in certain situation but does not seem to be a factor that valued highly by the
final year accounting students. Furthermore teamwork are also valued highly by the
accounting students. This result is consistent with the teamwork environment in
which most professional service firm activities such as Public Accountants (P. A.)
firms are conducted.

Ranking ofll1terviewing Skill Factors
As clarify earlier in the scope of the interviewing skills, interviewing is a critical job
task for the accounting students. Following are the rank of the interviewing skill
factors:

I. Directness
II. Question-asking abi Iities
III. Perceptiveness
IV. Openness
v. Thoroughness
VI. Efficiency
VII. Rating ski lis
VIII. Exactness
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Professional accountants and accounting practitioners believe the right questions have
to be a ked to get the right answers. The results of this study seem to he consistent
with the above statements. Hence. interviewing qualities such as directness and the
ability to ask pruhing questions were ranked the highest among the facturs. Exactness.
rated last ma) n:llect respondent's l'eelings that exact interviewing technique Illay be
unresponsive to certain situations and may be tun rigid.

Studcn Is' Com mcnts/RcspondclI Is' Opinion

Comments on tlte Exposure

Tabk 6:Majority of respondent's ans\\ers to question 1-3

UUMUKMllni\ ersitie:-, /
Ouest iOlls

I UiTM

f--------- --------+f----~-----+------+----j
110\\ \\uuld )'t\U rate current course I () ..L2 % I 5:2.5 % 51.4 % I 63.R (Yo

in expusing to CO III Ill. skills? Fairly Fairly Fairly Fairly
_ f---_~_:-..-'-r1_o_se_'(_1-ti_~osed c.\pnsed e"posed

I-low \\ould you rate ~ (1l1r Ieelurer 50.1 n;, ! 51.2 % 49.8 % 50.3 %
in exposing to coillm. skills') Fairly Fairly Fairly FClirly

exposed e:-"posl'd exp(\sed exposed
Ilow would you rate class

presentation in exposing to comm.
sk ills

74.8 % 64.2 % 6-1_5 % 60.5 %
Greatly Fairly Fairly Greatly
exposed exposed exposL:d exposed

Survey respondents were asked to rate the order of exposure of the 3 f~lCtors that can
expose them to cOllllllunication skills. Table 6 provide the respondent's rating using
the 4 point scale; I - Greatly exposed. 2 - Fairly exposed. 3 - Poorly exposed and 4 
not exposed at all.

An important question for accounting and communications IS how accounting
students acquire their cOllllllunication skills. These 3 questions are related to the
extent of the communications skills exposure nfthe respondents, their lecturers as an
overall view and class presentation in exposing them to communication skills.

Since result of the importance of class presentation in exposing students to
comillunication skills are significant scale (greatly and fairly exposed), accounting
educators should do something about it, may he hy increasing tudents participation
through class presentation. Accounting educators should be creative. They have to
expose communication skills to their students using their own creativity.
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Co11111U?1I1,\' Oil lite Pupers/Subjecl,\'
The respondcnts wcre then asked on the papers or subjects that exposed them most to
the communication skills. There were no differences in perceptions on the
pal1er ...tsubjects orfercd by those four univer. ities. Based on study conducted by Ooi
Soon Kiam ( 19XR). it was found that there were no sign ificant di fference between the
ckgree programs at UKM. UPM. lIUM. UM and ITM (now UiTM).

As to ,\hethcr current educatioll programs contribute and expose adequately to
commun icat ions sk ilis. researcher develop quest ion that asked respondents to respond
on the subjects or papers that exposed them to communication skills. Then,
respondents mostly response that the following subjects/papers exposed to
communicatitln sh.ills:

k'lld/ I'Tli 7 I'a) e : :lpers su llecls l !at exposcc stu ents to COmll1UnlCa Ions S' I S- --

- - __ Pa{l~I~<;/Stlhjccts Majority percentage
I.anl!.tlage 72.8 %-

Management 65.2 %
-

Strategic Management 62.7 %
Accounting Information System 52.8 %

Public Scctor Accounting 51.3 %- -
Accoulltinl!. Theory and Standards 47.5 %

Auditinl!. 42.3 %
- - - --- --'--

The results yield that language. managcll1cnt and strategic management as the papers
or -;uhIL'cts that nllbtly exposcd the lillal year accounting student to the
Ctlmnllllllcatioll skills as '\ell as papers that could improve their communication
sh. iI I.... It is ckar that 11m I or the papers listed on the above table are the theory papers
and not thc technical and calculation papers. In spite of technical and calculation
papers stich as financial accounting. finance management and corporate finance,
language and managemcnt papers exposcd commun ication ski lis mostly. A II aspects
or communication skills ractors or interpersonal, writing, listening. interviewing and
presentation skill' being e>-..posed by that papers or subjects.

IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

As ror the overall. the results yield that communication skills are valu~d highly by the
respol1tkllts that comprise of final year students of degree in accounting. These
results can bc said as consistcnt with the big 8 White Paper Perspective on Education
in Accounting Profession (Big 8. 1989), which stated that education for the
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accounting profession must produce graduates who have broa~ array of skills and
knowledge, these skills include technical skills, analysis skills, communication skills,
intellectual skills, interpersonal skills and broad issues in current accounting
knowledge. The results also yield that linal year Degree in Accounting students
ranked favorably all the factors that contribute to the effective communit:ation skills.

Though, survey respondents were con idered some speci fic sk ilis more than others as
their preparation in entering the working field and faced the challenges especially in
ful fi II ing jobs expectations. It clearly shows that respondents real ized that accounting
professionals and accounting practitioners supported the need for effective
communication skills.

The study also demonstrate that final year students of the accounting degree programs
nced greater preparation to be more effective in communication as they enter working
field as entry-level professional or junior staff of the professionals. The entry-level of
the professionals are expected to perform effectively in many dimensions from the
onset of their employment as professional accountants or accounting staffs - usually
accl)unting manager, accounting executive and accountant assistants.

This is the paradox. Partners and managers of the organizations and public
accountant firm expect their new hires or new employees to have effective
comillunication skills and want their entry-level professionals to be prepared in order
to be effective and productive in the organizations. Thus, as refer to this study's
results, it seems that all the final year students from various universities in Malaysia
prepared for the paradox.

Faculty of Accountancy (UiTM), School of Accounting (UUM) and Department of
Accounting of the Bu iness, Economics and Management's Faculty (UPM and UKM)
will be expected to develop strategies to meet the needs set up by the above paradox.
This is perhaps, the need lor a separate paper such as 'communication skills',
'interpersonal paper' or 'professional development seminar' in order to meet that
paradox.

Further, as two years to four years accounting programs become the norm, faculty and
school of accountancy need to develop new initiatives to enhance and develop the
communication skills of their students. They will do this for the practical reasons. No
longer something to be acquired later, students will be hired and employed as the
prestigious firms and organizations because their faculty and school had the foresight
to include communications and communication skills in their curricula.

Faculty and School that don't do that will find their students will lack the abilities
that Public Accountants firms and commercial organizations valued. Faculty and
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School of accountancy are expected to design curricula to meet these changing
market requirements. Failure to effectively address this challenge could results in
competitive disadvantage for their students and educational institution compared with
those that meet this market test for communication skills.

The study has provided some answers and information for the faculty who will be
asked to design and teach the accountancy courses. It has validated the need for
significant communication content in accounting programs to help prepare accounting
students for the challenge of their future profession. A survey to the commercials
organization and Public Accountants firm could be the future research opportunity as
based on this study - i.e. the communication skills among the accounting practitioners
and accountants.
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APPENDIX I

Background of .oespondents

d/b fdS d ' b ktu ent s ac (~roun( an num e.' 0 questlOnna.res respon ents

Unive.osity Questionnai.·c Used/ °lt, Invalid/ (Yo
s Valid Can't used

distributed
UiTM 80 75 93.8 5 6.2

UPM 65 58 89.2 7 10.8

UKM 60 52 86.6 8 13.4 I

UUM 60 56 93.9 4 6.7

Tohll 265 241 91 21 9

Respondent's gender and age

GENDER AGE

I
I I

Unive.osity Malc Female 20 - 23 24-25 26 - 30 > 30

UiT 28 52 39 38
..,

-J

M
UPM 24 41 43 21 I -

UKM 12 48 32 24 4 -

UUM 20 40 29 29 2 - I
I I

Total 84 181 142 112 10 -

Pe.occntage 31.7 68.3
I

53.9 42.3 3.8 -
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APPENDIX 1 (Continued)

Respondent's CGPA

15

University/ 2.00- 2.50- 2.75- 3.00- 3.25- 3.50-
CGPA 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50 3.75

UiTM 22 22 21 6 4 -
UPM 23 6 16 8 5 -

UKM 16 16 12 6 2 -

UUM 18 12 12 I 3 -

Total 79 56 71 21 14 -

Percentage 32.8 % 23.2 % 29.5 0;;) 8.7 % 5.8% -

Key:

UiTM: Univer'sity Technology MARA, Shah Alam.

UPM: University Putra Malaysia, Serdang.

UKM: Univer'sity Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi.

UUM: University Utara Malaysia, Sintok.

CGPA: Cumulative Grade Per' Average / Himpunan Purata Nilai Gred
(HPNG)




